
End Hunger Fast FAQ 
 

Do I have to raise money? We encourage you to use this experience to serve the hungry in a 

practical way. Raising donations for the cause will provide nutritious meals for hungry children 

around the world through the Food 4others MobilePack.  

 

Is there a minimum amount I have to raise? There is no minimum amount, but we         

suggest you set a goal of at least $220 to provide 1,000 nutritious meals. That’s like asking 10 

friends to donate $22 to help feed the hungry.  

 

Do I have to fast? If you want to support the cause but cannot do the fast, you can still sign up to 

raise awareness and funds for the cause. However, fasting  will help you better understand the plight 

of the hungry. It will also help your supporters see how committed you are about doing something to 

solve this problem. Your sacrifice can inspire others to take action, too. 

 

What if I can't do the full 30-hours? You can choose to do a "modified" fast instead of the 

full 30-hour fast. See some creative fasting alternatives on the next page.  

 

What am I allowed to eat during the fast? If you're doing a full 30-hour fast, you should  

abstain from all types of foods. You should hydrate well with plenty of water and juices, although 

avoid acidic drinks like orange juice. Smoothies are out, too. Vitamin supplements are allowed. 

 

How do people give donations to my fast? After we set up your personal Cause Page, you 

can share the link with friends online. If friends donate cash or check, please ask them to make it 

payable to 4others. Send donations to 4others at 937 Minnesota Ave, San Jose, CA 95125.  

 

How do I spread the word? You can easily share 4others tweets and Facebook posts online, 

and also use the resources we'll send you after you sign up for the EHF.  

 

Can I do my fast at a different time? Yes, as long as it’s before April 23rd since all donations 

will be benefiting the hungry through the Food 4others MobilePack on April 23-25. However, only   

donors who give before or during April 7th-8th will qualify for the EHF Drawing for prizes. 



Techno-fast 

Go without TV, the Internet, cellphones, video games, movies, etc. 
for a defined amount of time (except for online EHF fundraising . . . 
that’s still on the menu!). 

 

 

 

Single serving 

Eat a single serving (1/2 cup) of rice or beans for each meal during 
the 30-hours to get a better perspective on what “portion control” 
means for those living in extreme poverty. 

 

 

 

The “ONE” 

What’s that one awesome food or drink you just can’t live without? 
Chocolate? Chips? Fast food? Coffee? Live without it for a specific 
amount of time (at least one week) and put the money you 
would’ve spent toward helping the hungry. 

 

 

 

Skip it 

Skip a meal or two rather than going the full 30 hours. Again, put 
the money you would’ve spent toward your fundraising goal.     
Skipping just one or two meals is still enough to share about to 
friends and social networks. Ask your friends to join in making a 
small sacrifice for the hungry by donating to your cause.  

Creative Fasting Alternatives 


